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GAMECOCKS
VS. BAPTISTS

Game to be on Davis Field
This Afternoon.

VARSITY IS READY
The Team Has Been Working

Hard. Several Men
Are Crippled,

This afternoon, when the ref-
eree's whistle blows at 4 o'clock,
the Carolina varsity will begin its
first game of the season on the
home field with the strong Wake
Forest Baptists as the opposition.
Ever since their return from Vir-
ginia the men have been put
through severe practice by Coach
Edgerton and consequently are
in the pink of condition and ea-
ger for the fray.
The return of "Fritz" vonKol-

nitz and "Blonde" Perry to the
line-up has strengthened t h e
team wonderfully and has filled
all Carolina supporters with con-
fidence over the results of the
games to come. Both of these
men have made enviable reputa-
tions by their stellar work on the
Carolina team and their return is
hailed with delight by all Caro-
lina men.

It is very probable that Big
John Mills, star tackle on last
year's state champions, will re-
turn within the next few days
and, if so, will be seen in action
during the remainder of the sea-
son. His feat of going into the
Wake Forest game last year, af-
ter having been out for only one
practice, and playing a star game
is well remembered by all who
saw him get away with it. "Big
Un" will be a tower of strength
in the line and will give anyone
a hard figl-t for his old position,
Several varsity men are pretty

well battered up end thus handi-
capped. Heyward has a game
paw but nevertheless will be on
the job with the goods. Hill and
Ervin have sustained torn liga-
ments and may not be seen in
action. Ned Wehman has a game
knee and may also be out of the
game. The rest of the bunch are
right there with the goods and
mean to put all they have into
each down.
With Heyward, Langston and~

vonKolnitz in the game, the Car-
olina backfield is the strongest in
years and should have little diffi-
cult in gaining consistently on
any team tha1 spposes it.

[Contimued on Patro 6.]~

STUDENT Y. M. C. 1
THIS WEE]

Addresses of Interest :

Hounshell and Dr. I
FOURTEEN COLLEGE
Mr. Guerrant Very Largely ReE

Crowned Conference.
Entertained on Car

On Wednesday evening at 7:30,
the Student Conference of the
Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion of South Carolina, opened in
Flinn Hall.
The purposes of the Conference

are fourfold; The first is to give
the opportunity for free discus-
sion of the principles and methods
in use at various Students Asso-
ciations, each delegations profit-
ing by the experience of the
others present. Second, to train
men for Bible and and Mission
study classes. Third, to unify
the Christian Spirit of students
of state. Fourth, to give inspira-
tion for the undertaking of larg-
er takss.

Mr. E. G. Wilson, student se-

cretary of the Carolina's, presid-
ed over the meetings. He is an
old Carolina man and has spoken
at the meetings of the local Y.
M. C. A. on several occasions.
He presided with dignity and
much of-the success of the Con-
ference must be credited to his
presence.

ADDRESSES OF WELCOME

Preceding the regular program
f>r WEdnesdpy evening addrEsses
of welcome were delivered by
acting president Moore of the
University and president Ward
of the local Y. M. C. A. Mr.
Guerrant then explained the
meaning of the conference and
what was expectied of the dele-
gates. The first speaker of the
evening was Dr. W. D. Weather-
ford, of Nashville. He took as his
subject "The Principals That
Guide in the choice of a Life's
Work." The gist of his talk can
be summed up into three negative
principals. The three negative
principals are, (1) No man has a
rigt to decide his life's work on

any incapacity that he may be-
lieve to be his. (2) No man has
a right to settle this great ques-
tion on selfish principles. (8) No
man can afford to drift into a
life calling. At this p)oint the
speaker gave the followving defin-
ition of charater "Character is
the momentum we have g-ained

CONFERENCE( AT FLINN HALL
y Dr. Weatherford, . Dr.
3oteat Are Features.
SEND DELEGATES

ponsible for Success That Has
Total of 98 Delegates
npus and in Town.

by past acts of choice." The
three general princples are: (1)
Every piece of work in the world
is sacred; none must be called se-
cular. (2) If every work is sa-
cred, God will call some man to
do every piece of work. (3) No
man has a right to enter a pro-
fession unless he is a called man.
The five positive principals are:

(1) You should choose a work
that will meet the needs of the
world. (2) Choose a work for
which you have capacity. (3)
Choose a task big enough to test
your full ability. (4) Choose a
work to which you can give your
heart in absolute loyalty. (5)
You should feel that God wants
you there and goes with you.
The speaker enlarged each of

these principals, explaining them
in a way that was pleasing to all
his hearers. His influence is al-
ready felt beyond the field in
which he now works. It will be
made more lasting by the direct
association with the members of
this Conference.

THURSDAY EVENING

On Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock, Mr. Hounshell, of New
York Secretary of the Student
Volunteer Movement, talekd in a
most pleasing manner upon the
interesting subject of "Mission-
ary Service as a Life Work."
He presented facts that made his
hearers think. The needs, the
great work to be done, the small'
number of workers, and the vast
opportunities that present them-
selves, were all explained in a
most vivid manner.
On Friday evening at 7:30 in

the Capel, Dr. Weatherford gave
an illustrated lecture on the sub-
ject of "Negro Life in the South."
Dr. Weatherford's book on this
subject has for several years been
used in one of the study courses,
offered by the local Y. M. C. A.
It deals wite the question that
the men of the South must ans-
wer.

Trhis evening at 7:30 o'clock
Dr. E. M. Poteat, president of

IContinuie< on Page 4. II

ENFORCEMENT
OF HAZING

To be in Hands of Honor
System Committee.

ACTIONOFSTUDENTS
Resolutions Adopted by the
Students Monday Morning.

Terms Defined.

Absolute enforcement of regu-
lations against hazing will likely
be placed by the board of trus-
tees in the hands of the student
body. Following the unanimous
adoption by the student body and
by the faculty of the resolution
making hazing governable under
the rules of the honor system, a
committee was appointed from
the latter organization to urge
favorable action on the part of
the trustees. Members of the
committee are: Dr. A. C. Moore,
Prof. E. M. Rucker, and Dean L.
T. Baker.
Under the terms of the reso-

lution, the terms "hazing" and
"student" are defined as follows:
"To haze is to subject to sport-

tive maltreatment or to make
the victim of any severe practi-
cal joke any new student or any
man who has by his actiou either
expressed or implied signified
his intention of becoming a stu-
dent of this university. Nothing
herein shall prohibit the custom
of interfering with the first
meeting of the freshman class
each year, provided. however,
that no personal violence is o' -

fered the new men. The power
to say when this interference is
excessive or when it shall cease
is vested in the chairman of the
honor committee.
"Any man who has once been

enrolled as a student by the Un -

versity of South Carolina shall be
deemed a student of the univer-
sity until he shall have severed
his connection with the universi-
ty by graduation, honorable dis-
charge, expulsion, suspension or
withdrawal by notifying t h e
university authorities of his with-
drawal."

Brilliant snatches from scintil-
lating conversation of first year
men at the Flinn Hall reception:
'"They sure did treat us rough
this year.'' 'How do they feed
you at your mess hall?'' ''This
ice cream is good, ain't it?''
"'That fellow over there in the
spiked tailed coat is ol Fr.eh
Cm-'nenter." etc., etc.
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Where are all the mustaches
of yesteryear?

*4 t- *

The man who doesn't enter the
preliminary to the Davidson de-
bate has warts on the back of
his neck.

*: * *:

We were glad to see so many
fair representatives of C. C. and
C. F. W. at the matinee last Sat-
urday.

At this writing backers of the
Giants look as will the Clemson
line men after the fair week
game.

* * *

One of the wise guys among the
first year men was heard to re-
mark that "the pen ain't half so
mighty as the board".

* **

We violate no confidence when
we say that slender, black-haired
Perry looks good as a backfield
contender-one of the best finds
of the season.

They say that in the original
Anglo-Saxon it was written fresh
man---two words, which shows
how expressive language was in
those days.

It is rumored that a number of
freshmen have not yet joined the
student body. Hereafter certifi-
cates of membership will be re-
quired..

Some guy said he had about as
much chance to make that foot-
ball team as the far-famed ball
of snow; but then the tempera-
ture mio-ht -nke a tumble..

THE HONOR SYSTEM AGAIN.
You will pardon us if again we

write upon this topic as some-
thing on it appeared in last week's
issue; we believe recent develop-
ments justify its appearence.
The action of the student body

in regard to hazing taken last
Monday morning is one to be
commended. It showed that the
students of the university are
capable of governing themselves
and that they wish to cooperate
with the faculty as far as pos-
sible in preventing anything that
will injure Carolina.
Hazing has always been a mat-

ter to be handled by the faculty, a
bone of contention between stu-
dents and faculty. In few col-
leges, if any, have the students
taken hazing into their hands
and placed upon it a ban so effec-
tive as making it an infringment
of the direct laws of an honor
system. We may with safety
claim that Carolina is unique in
this.
There are those who fear that

the honor system will be overload-
ed. But we claim that in incor-
porating the prohibition of haz-
ing in the rules and regulations
of the honor system the student
body did not acknowlege that
hazing was not before a violation
of the spirit of the honor system,
it merely incorporated it in order
to make the certainty of punish-
ment greater and express its
hearty disapproval of the custom.
So we claim that nothing has
been added to the honor system,
the prohibition that it has always
placed, in spirit, upon the abuse
of this custom has simply been
put in concrete form. If the
student body is ever to be a truly
self-governing body thru the
honor system it must incorporate
in the rules and regulations of
this honor system those things
that it especially wishes to regu-
late. We would not like to see
the honor system a "law and
order league" but we would like
to see it the judicial deparment
of a system of self government.
The more the student body of

its own volition takes action on
the large issues of student deport-
ment the more the faculty will
surrender to it the right of self-
government. Does not the ac-
tion of the faculty in petitioning'the trustees to remove the obnox-
ious pledge against hazing show
this?

BASKET BALL.

Before long the football season
will end and basket ball will take
its place. A partial schedule has
been mapped out beginning with
the Newberry game here on the
twelfth of December. That gives
only eleven days of practice after
football season. But practice will
start in a few days and Coach
Blackburn wants to ave a bunch

of new men out to round into
shape before the football men
get into it. Any man has a good
chance to make the team if he
gets on the job now and keeps
pegging away at it till the season
opens. Several old basket ball
men are on the football squad
but with a two month's jump on
them you can push them hard for
their jobs even if you have never
seen a basketball.
This game has grown greatly

in popularity here during the last
year or so and without a doubt
much interest will be taken this
season. But this interest must
start now and not the day before
the first game.
Basket ball offers a good open-

ing to those men who want to
play football and are prevented
by parental objection. The people
at home did not tell you not to
play basket ball; they think it is
a girls' game; if you do, start out
for practice and get disillusioned.

A CARD OF THANKS.

The wide advertisement of the
various games staged on Davis
Field during the year is due largc-
ly to the generosity of the mer-
chants of Columbia. They give the
managers of the teams permission
to place posters in their show
windows free of charge, veryfew asking even for passes. The
merchants are willing to helpCarolina as much as possible and
the Gamecock feels that universi-
ty men ought not to overlook
this. The managers of the Ideal,
Pastime, Lyric and Grand are al-
so largely responsible, since by
running slides they probably
reach as many people as do the
window posters. We feel that we
are justified in thanking these
men for the privileges they offer
us in this respect.

LIGHTS IN THE LIBRARY.

It seems to the Gamecock that
for sometime there has been a
crying need for better lightingfacilities in the library. The
present system is, to say the
least, inadequate. The globes
have blackened by long use and
the light in few parts of the
building is bright enough to read
by without taxing the eyes.

It has been suggested that the
drop lights in each alcove be done
away with and a large globe be
put at the top of each alcove
about half way back to the wall.
This would enable one to read
plainly the titles of books on the
higher shelves and would spread
the light more generally through-
out the building.

If this change were made and
the globes in the chandeliers re-
placed by new ones we feel sure
that the light in the whole build-
ing would be very much better
and one would find no difficulty
reading in any nook or corner.

DINNER AT 2.05.

Every man who has a class
from one to two has had a serious
conflict, between dinner and that
class. Eager we are for know-
ledge and no doubt were we liv-
ing jn the age of scholasticism we
wodld shut ourselves away from
all things of a carnal nature and
pursue our quest for the golden
apple of knowledge undisturbed
by the ordinary cares of life. But
it so happens that we are living
in the twentieth century when
much attention is given to the
inner man. Therefore the first
two minutes after two o'clock are
probably the most important of
the day. These are often necessa-
rily taken up in the classroom.
A professor cannot be expected
to stop in the middle of a sen-
tence just because the bell rings;
to do so would possibly lose the
work of half a period. We are
glad this conflict between mind
and matter has been arranged by
moving the time for dinner up
five minutes. This will
give ample time for men to get
from the various class rooms to
the mess hall and we feel sure
that vefy few men will starve
by this time.
STRAIGHT TALK

AND COMMONSENSE

The Editor of The Gamecock
has received for publication the
following communication, which
speaks in clarion tones, comes
straight from the shoulder, and
rings with that very uncommon
quality-common sense:
To the Editor of The Gamecock:

This year, as has been the case
for some time during the past,
we are confronted with the prob-
lem of putting a football team
on the field each man of which
will be able to participate in ev-
ery game during the season. All
our previous efforts to do so have
been in vain. We have been
forced to meet our ancient rivals,
the Clemson Tigers, time and
time again with a patched up
eleven, and in this significant
fact lies the secret of our failure
to cope more successfully with
her in the past. Therefore, if
we would win out this year, we
must adopt some means whereby
such able performers as von Kol-
nitz, Perry, Erwin and others
will be enabled to play in every
scheduled game, whether the op-
position be S. I. A. A. teams or
not.
Why could we not form rules

of our own, such as those used
by the University of Virginia, re-
garding the eligibility of the va-
rious men of her eleven? Caroli-
na is not a "prep"~ school to be
dictated to by any and everybody;
she has suffered that limitation
long enough. The time has come

(C'nnnnonn Pagn 3.)



BASKET BALL TEAM
TO START PRACTICE

Most of Last Year's Varsity Back
On the Job. Schedule Is

Partly Arranged.

Basket ball practice will soon be-
gin and will be held in gym every
afternoon. A few men have al-
ready begun fingering the ball
and teams will be formed as soon
as possible. The outlook for this
phase of athletics is bright.

All of last year's varsity with
the exception of Capt. Rhea are
back and will be fighting for
their old places on the team.
Many new men are expected to
try out and among these there is
some mighty promising material.
Mr. Blackburn, athleticdirector,

will coach the team and has sev-
eral original plans to put into
effect. During the year the
Freshmen and Sophomores will
contest for the championship
and the winning team is to face
a third of Juniors and Seniors.

In this way much interest will
be stimulated and the players
themselves benefitted. Another
court will be installed in the gym
to give room for two teams to
work at the same time.
The schedule forthe coming sea-

son has been partially arranged.
Newberry will be here on Dec.
12. On Jan. 13th the team will
play the first of a series of five
games away from home, with
Wake Forest, the next A. and M.
or Trinity will be played, the
15th is scheduled for Trinity or
Virginia, the 16th for Washing-
ton and Lee, the 17th for V.M.I.
The Citadel will probably be
played here Feb.8th; Wake For-
est comes on Feb. 24th.
During the latter part of the

season another trip will be taken,
possibly into Georgia
Straight Talk and Common Sense

(Continued from Page 2.)
when she should do a little dic-
tating herself.
The entire State is watching

us this year to see if we can re-
peat the severe drubbing admin-
istered to Clemson last fall. In
my humble opinion, the only wayin the world that our team can
hope to win and at the same time
do itself justice, is to go in as a
varsity and not as a bunch of
scrubs.

Sincerely trusting that the fore-
going will be received merely as
a suggestion and not as an at-
tempt to dip into affairs whichdo not concern him, I am yourstruly, A.' P.

Prof. Morse: (in Psychology),
Now gentlemen, I want you to
name the object the word that
I am going to mention suggests
first to your minds. LONG.

Carroll: Period from 8:45-9:45
Tuel(hys

VIRGINIA DEFEATED
CAROLINA SATURDAY!

Battle Fought Hard But Lost by
Wide Margin. Practically

Every Man Used.

The Gamecocks hit something
that was just a little out of their
class Saturday. The Orange and
Gold aggregation is unusually
strong this season and romped
away with a 54-0 tally. Gooch
and Ray did fine woork for the
Virginia crew and for the Caro-
lina bunch Coggeshall and Bristow
showed up well. Hewyard was
showing form till he was knock-
ed out early in the second quarter.
He did not return till the fourth.

Carolina was fighting with
heavy odds against her. The
Virginia team averaging 175
pounds, outweighed the Game-
cocks 20 pounds per man. Sev-
eral men were playing their
initial game and the whole team
tackling the first game of the
season while it was the second
for Viginia.

In spite of all this, several
good plays were pulled off, Bris-
tow got loose for 45 yards on one
run, Stoney who was opearating
at center for the first time play-
ed a steady game and Runt
Coggeshall showed form in the
back field.
The team wasgreatly benefited

by Saturday's defeat. The men
know themselves better and
will fight harder to remedy
their defects. They probably
learned more football in that one
game that any coach could
hammer into their heads in six
months.

SOCIAL
INFORMAL DANCE.

On last Monday evening the
University German Club gave its
first ball of the season in the col-
lege gymnasium. Dancing started
at nine o'clock and ended prompt-
ly at one. There were about thir-
ty-five couples on the floor be-
sides a number of "stags."
About eleven thirty a delight-'

ful course supper was served on
tables tastily arranged in the
hall. Julius Bihari, of Arcade
fame, had charge of this feature
of the evening.
According to a decision reach-

ed by the members of the club
last spring, none of the fancy~
dances, such as the one-step,
'Turkey Trot." etc., were par-
ticipated in.
Comstock's Orchestra furnish-:

edi the music for the occasion.
Although the affair was strictly
'informal the young ladies were;
beautifully and most attractively
gowned. The affair was greatly~
enjoyed by all present and the
members of the club feel much'

The MACFEAT-BOWEN
BUSINESS COLLEGE

OFFERS /

A Special 25 Per' Cent Discount
to the Univcrsity of Carolina Men

You will be glad you attended our College for
you will have the satisfaction of knowing you pursuedyour course in the most thorough business traininginstitution in the South.

Bookkeeping and Penmanship are worth a great
deal to a Man in Business

Let us Prepare You in these 3ranches

Shorthand and Typewriting Will Aid You in YourCollege Work

Onr System Easiest Learned Join Class at Once
CALL FOR PARTICULARS

M. H. OWENS, ManagerMansion Building tI207 Taylor Street
COLUMBIA, S. C,

PRINTING College Barber ShopJLjUS- Main Street
Sisl:sh Hair Cuts and First-Class Shaves

There's more to printing than Sta'e 1 0c Hair Cuts 5 for $1.00
simply paper, ink and type.
Printing plus Service -The
State Co.'s kind gives you
immeasurably more for your REMEMBER BOYS!
money. Send your "Copy"
to us-our intellegent inter- --FOR-
est in your proposition insures

resuls. ATHLETIC GOODSresults.

Habenicht-McDougall Co.The State Co. 1631MnS. Phon69

The You are always welcome

University Man
can find vhat he want., in

Clothing, Hats First Class Service
and Furnishings IcoTandFrnisings MEAN'S BARBER SHOP

at SIX BARBERS

Scruggs & Bailey
1412 Main StreetAN A

-0-
.J. L. PERKINS

First lass ervic
CLOTHINOTO

CO.IX BALLRS
125 ManSree Clege PANOd7&C.,A . Mkr



MANY NEW BOOAS, IN LIbRARY

Men Urged to Use the Libr ,iyMore Freely. Librarian Wishes
to Aid Students.

Mr. Kennedy, librarian of the
University, has asked that an
amount of space be given him to
use for notes, booklists, and var-
ious information he wishes to getbefore the students. His objectis to stimulate a more vital inter-
est in the library by keeping it
as much as possible before the
men on the campus.
The library this year is prob-ably better than ever before.

Numerous new books have been
placed on the shelves. Valuable
reference books have been boughtand the fiction department has

- been materially increased.
The librarian and his assistant

are willing and anxious to help
any man who is desirous of get-

v4 ting information. Especial at-
6 tention has been paid the Caro-

lina-Davidson debate on commis-
sion government and a quantityof data is available. The maga-zine table of the library is espec-ially well stocked this year, and
the most up-to-date periodicals,both technical and of fiction will
be found there.
The following is a list of new

books to be found on the libraryshelves:
DESCRIPTION AND TIRAVELS--
Antony--In Saint Dominic's

Country,
Bennett Arnold-Your United

States.
Blitchfeldt-A Mexican Jour-

ney.
Bryce-South America; Obser-

vations and Impressions.
Clemenceau-South America

Today.
Conway-My Pilgrimnage to

the Wise Men of the East.
Van Dyke---Through South

America.
Winter-Chili and Her Peopleof Today.

BIOGRAPHY--
Bradford--Lee the American.
Bryant-The Reign of A ntonius

Pius.
Capers--The Soldier Bishop,

Ellison Cr ers.
Dixon-The Life Worth Living.
)uBose J. W:-Gencral Josep;hWheeler and the Army of Tenn.
DuBose W. P, ---Turning Points

in My Life.
Ifopkins--The Life of Alexan-

der Severus.
Holland, R. S., ed.-The Let--

ters and Diary of Laura M.
Tlowne. Written from the Sea
Islandls of South Carolina.
MacNutt. -- Bartholomew de la

Casas.
MacNutt-Fernando Co r t e z

and the Contest of Mexico.
Page--Robert E. Lee, Man and

Soldier.
Paine- -Mark Twain, a Biogra-

phv. (8 vois.)

Raleigh- Shakespeare.
Robertson-Goethe and t h e

Twentieth Century.
Rowlane, Kate 1 Mason, ed.

The Journal of Julia LeGrand.
HISTORY-
Anderson, Charles C a r t e r--

Fighting by Southern Federals.
Anderson. C. L. G.-Old Pana-

ma and Castilla del Ora.
Ashe-History of North Caro-

lina.
Botsford-The Story of Rome

as the Greeks and Romans Tell
it.
Browning-A History of the

Modern World, 1815-1910.
Cox-The Athentian Empire.
Cox -The Greeks and the Per-sians.
Ferrero-The Greatness a n d

Decline of Rome. (5 vols.)
Forbes-Lindsay, Cubaand Her

People of Today.
Grant-Greece in the Age of

Pericles.
Haverfield-The Romanization

of Roman Britain.
Hegermann-Linderrone-In the

Courts of Memory, 1858-1875.
Jones, Samuel-The Siege of

Charleston, S. C.
Lang, Andrew-A Short His-

tory of Scotland.
MacAlister-A History of Civi-

lization in Palestine.
McCall---The History of Ga.
Paltsits, Victor Hugo, ecl.---

Minutes of the Commissioners for
Detecting Conspirators in the
State of New York (1778-1781.)

Pelham---Outtlines of Roman
History.

Salley, A. S., ed.---Warrants
for Lands in South Carolina,
(1672-1679.)

Salley, A. S.,ed.---Journal of
the Commissioners of the Navyof South Carolina, 1776-79.

Seignobos---History of Ancient
Civil:zation.

Seignobos---History of Medie-
val and Modern Civilization.
Seignobos---History of C o n-

tenporary Civilization.
Shuckburgh---History of Rome

to the Battle of Actium.
Sloan---The French War and

the American Revolution.
Tappan---When Knights Were

Bold.
Walker---The Making of the

NTation, 178 -1817.
Walsh---The 'Thirteenth, the

:arcatest of Centuries.
Vv h itman---German VI mories.
Wright. Cen. Marcus J.---Gen-"ral ofrilcers of the ( nmedeate
'rmy and ;overnment.

MEET ME AT THE

ST. ELMO
SMOKE SHOP

Pocket Billiards
Sanitary Soda Fount

MOfRIS S. SCH-AS, Prc1.
Cclumbia. S. C.

As Copeland Goes So Goes flee Fashion
L It N .' 11 WAY

a p.ORIEN TAILOR-MADE
CampuD t.R Campu Agi.Our Specialty

tUi1TS AND OVERCOATS
$12.50 to $35.00

Cor. Manin and Taylor Streelw

Take Her a Box of

LOWNEY'S CANDIES
AS GOOD AS THE BEST

80c and $1 the pound
A Fresh supply always on hand at

SEASE DRUG STORE
909 MAIN STREET

Also Full Line of
Pure Soda Water

Cigars, To'accos
Stationery, etc.

We r.ill appreciate your patronage.
Give us a trial.

"Keeping in Front "

You fellows know what that means!
We've been very successful in this
regard with Fatima Cigarettes. Bythe way, these cigarettes were first
sold in the college towns-and youagreed with us that they were good.
Then we put out for the big race,
to make Fatimas of nation-wide rep-utation, and today more are sold than
any other cigarette in this country.
No purer, or more carefully chosen
tobacco grows than that in Fatimas.
We purposely put them in a plaininexpensive wrapper-in this way
we can afford quality tobacco, and
twenty of the smokes for 15 cents.
Now your college Crew is of utmost -

importance to you-so is a goodcigarette, and it's your aim in life
to keep Fatimas in the lead-right ..[.
up to their good quality-right up CIGA1rrES
to where you first found them, and 20 for 154will always find them.
Success fellows I You started this
cigarette on its successful career--
and you pull a strong oar all over
this country.

"Z)istindili- Ph. -'.?.t'



When you want the best and most
up-to-date as well as most reason-
able in price in the way of

CLASS RINGS. DIAMOND
WATCHES. JEWELRY

for presents or own use, don't select
until you have seen our selection.

SYLVAN BROS.
cor. Main and Hampton Si.. Phone 1045

S. B. McMASTER

SPORTING
GOODS

COLUMBIA :-: S. C.

GO TO-
John Cornwell's
BARBER SHOP

FOR THE BEST HAIR CUT
EVERY STYLE

THE STUDETS' FRIENI) 1629 MAIN ST.
Next Door to Little Grand Theatre

The
Marshall-Frost Co.

Clothing and
Furnishings

for College Men
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

PHONE 2420
1318 MAIN ST.

MEET ME AT THE

College Fruit Store
Cold Drinks, Fruits
Candies, Tobaccos

Also Lunches

GEORGE TOPSHE, Proprietor
Give Him a Call

Main and College Streets

SWAN
NEXT TO THE ARCADE

Can fit you in a suit of
Schloss or Brokaw Bros.'

Clothes
THE VERY LATEST STYLES

No charge for looking at them.
Fellows, drop in next time you
are up street.

Night School
JOIN OUR NIGHT CLASS IN

BOOKKEEPING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
PENMANSHIP

Special rates to University Students

DRAUGHON'SI
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phone951 1626MainStreetj

STARTS NEW
MOVEMENT

Professor Branson Urges Students to
Study State by Counties.

To Find Defects in Various Industries
and Work out Plans Necessary

to Eliminate Them.

Prof. E. C. Branson, of the
State Normal School of Athens,
Ga., after having inaugurated a
"Know Your Own State" move-
ment in that State, arrived at the
university last week to start a
similar movement in South Caro-
lina.
The object of the movement is,

as its name indicates, to become
thoroughly acquainted with one's
own State. Taking first the State
as a whole, then county by county,
and studying, not its history but
its future progress. What can the
individual do to aid in its prog-
ress? Is the State going forward,
marking time, or declining?
These are questions which must
be answered and the faults reme-
died by the rising generations.

Prof. Branson said that the
wealth created by the farms
alone during the last census year
exceeded that created by all in-
dustries of the state during the
previous 200 years.
The wealth created by the av-

erage farm in South Carolina for
one year was nearly 33 per cent
greater than that of the average
farm of the entire United States.
With this great annual creation

of wealth,, some $298,000,000, the
surplus accumulation of each in-
dividual was less than 1-3 of a
cent per day. Where does the
money go? The leak must be
found and stopped if we are to
progress. The fact of having ac-
cumulated this wealth does the
State no good if she can show no
surplus with which to pursue
other courses of industry.

Prof. Branson purposes to or-

ganize county groups in the va-
rious State colleges and get them
started along lines of investiga-
tion. After they have found the
defects they can formulate plans
for their elimination which may
'best suit the conditions of the
particular community.

Prof. Branson has organized a
great work and very beneficial
results are looked for from the
efforts of the various groups, re-
ports of which will be published
from time to time.

OPEN ON SUNDA Y
1345 MaIn St. Phone 372

The Savoy
S. W. Wesberry,. Prop.

Hot Lunches
Candy, Cigars, Tobacco
New Fountain and 'Pool

Room Installed
Co'IllaBoy specaaially Invitmi

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH CAROLINA

Founded by the State in 1801 in the Capital City
The University is organized with the following divisions:
1. SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE, with various courses of

study in Languages, History, Science, etc., leading to the
-degrees of A. B. and B. S. Right general Scholarships
worth from $100 to $150 each.

II. SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, which seeks to prepare persons
to serve the State as teachers, principals and superintendents
of schools. In this course the A. B. is the degree conferred.

III. GRADUATE SCHOOL, with advanced courses leading to
the degree of Master of Arts.
2he Graduates of the colleges of South Carolina are admitted to the

University in all courses except Law, without charge for tuilton.

F V. SCHOOL OF LAW, with a course leading to the degree of
LL. B. The presence of the various courts and the use of
the State Law Library afford exceptional facilities.

College fees for the year, $18, including medical attention.
For women college fees are only $12. For those paying
tuition, $40 additional. Room, with light and service, $8 a

year.

Active teachers have the advantages of the University
without any charge whatever. Loan funds available. Din-
ing Room Scholarships with board free at Steward's Hall.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS
A. C. MOORE, Acting President

COLUMBIA, S. C.

THE
SMOOTHEST

EVERY freshman wants to start right.
Put him next to Velvet-the college
smoke. It's the real, time-maturcd

tobacco with a smooth,
delightful flavor -- a
taste that never pails
on you-doesn't burn
hot.
Velvet is superb tobacco-aged two years-an ideal
cioke. Today-tomorrow
-whenever you do smoke
it, that day will bring y,u
a new version of pipe a.ka-,.
ure. You will become a
Velvetarian. Just keep it
in mind. At all dea.Ln.
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STUDENT Y. M. C. CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1.)

Eurman University, will speak
on the subject, "The Moderr
Values of Bible Study." Dr. Po-
teat's ability as an orator is well
known and his address will be a
most interesting one.
Tomorrow evening the Confer-

ence will close with an address
by Dr. Weatherford.
The morning and afternoon

sessions have been taken up by
study groups. These groups are
lead by experts, and the informa-
tion gained will prove invaluable
to the men in furthering the As-
sociation work at their reshective
colleges.

Following is the full program
of the conference as mapped out
by Mr. Guerrant.
WEDNESDAY, 7:30 "The Prin-

ciples That Guide in the Choice
of a Life Work." ---Dr. Weath-
erford.
THURSDAY, 9:30-10:30 Bible

Study Leadership---Dr. Weather-
ford.

10:30-12:30 Missionary Activi-
ties---Dr. Hounshell.

3:00-4:00 Leadership of StudyClass Groups---Rev. Thornwell
Whaley, of the PresbyterianTheological Seminary in Colum-
bia.

4:00-5:00 Mission Study---Dr.Hounshell.
7:30-9 "Missionary Service as a

Life Work. "---Dr. Hounshell.
FRIDAY, 7:30-10:30 Bible Study.---Dr. Weatherford.
10:30-12:30 Social Service Ac-

tivities.---Dr. Weatherford.
3-4 Leadership of Study Groups.---Dr. Whaley.
4-5 Finance of Student Associ-

ations.---Mr. E. G. Wilson.
7:30-9 Lecture, "Negro Life in

the South. "--Dr. Weatherford.
SATURIDAY, 9:30-10:30 B i b I e

Study. ---Dr. Weatherford.
10:30-12:30 Bible Study Activi-

tives.---Mr.,J. N. Montgomery,travelling in the interest of Y.
M. C. A's. of Southern Colleges.2:30-3:30 Leadership of StudyGroups.---Dr. Whaling.

7:30-9 "Modern Values of Bible
Study".---Dr. E. M. Poteat.
SUNDAY, 9:30-10:30 Bible Study.---Dr. Weatherford.
10:30-11 (at First PresbyterianChurch) "Ministry as a Life

Work. "---Dr. Poteat.
2:30-3:30 Evangelistic C a m-

paigns.---Mr. Montgomery.
7:30 Closing service address byD)r. Weatherford.
There are present at the Con--

fer'ence ninty eighty delegates
from the Vol lowing institutions:
Citadel, Porter Military Acad-
emy, Presbyterian College ,of
South Carolina, Wofford, Wof-
ford Fitting School, Furman,
Furman F'itting School, Erskine,
Clemson, Newberry, Bailey Mili-
tary Institute, Orangeburg Col-
lege, and University of South
Carolinn.

GAMECOCKS VERSUS BAPTISTS
(Continued from Page 1.)

Stoney, who played star ball at
guard last year, is being run in-
at center this season and prom-
ises to develop into another Gi'-
ardeau oi- Watson'
The line, which, early in the

season, appeared weak, has de-
veloped greatly in the last few
days and, under the skillful di-
rection of Coaches Edgerton and
Dnnn, promises to give a good
account of itself.
As yet no line-up for this af-

ternoon's contest has been an-
nounced, but, in all probability,
the Carolina team will be as fol-
lows:-Hill, L. E., Wehman, L.
T., Hampton, L, G., Stoney, C.,
English, R. G., Brann, (capt.),
R. T., Sligh, R. E., Heyward, Q.
B., vonKolnitz, R. H. B., Langs-
ton, L. H. B., Perry, F. B. The
llne-up of the Wake Forest could
not be secured,
This afternoon's game promises

to be one of the hardest of the
season. Two weeks ago, her first
game of the season, Wake For-
est held the strong University of
North Carolina team to a 7 to 0
score.

Every man in college who has
the proper spirit will beyond a
doubt be out to see the game.
Dick Reeves, commander-in-chief
of the Garnet and Black noise
factory, will be on the job and the
team will be heartily supported
from the first whistle to the last
down.

Wofford brought the largest de'-
egation, there being fourteen
students and one professor from
that institution. Newberry was
second w i t h eight delegates.Porter Military Academy and
Orangeburg College t i e d for
third place, each having six del-
egates. The delegations from
the other colleges averaged from
three to five men.
The sessions have been well

attended and much interest is
shown in the general discussions.
For the success of the Confer-

ence, Mr. Guerrant is largely re-
sponsible. He first planned the
gathering, and with the assit-
ance of Mr. E. G. Wilson and
the Interstate Excutive Commit-
tee, under whose auspices the
Conference was held, he has suc-
ceeded in the Conference to a
marked degree. But this was
not all. Delegates had to be
housed. To this call the peop)leof Columbia gladly responded
and deserve their share of credit
and the sincere appreciation of
the student body of Carolina.

Mr. Whilden contribed in no
small way to the enjoying of the
meetings. He is connected with
the city Y. M. C. A. and by di-
recting the music made the sing-
inig one of the features the Con-
vention.

CENTRAL DRUG CO., Inc.
SUCCESSORS TO

Heyward's Pharmacy
W. E. CAUGHMAN, Mgr.

Telephones 170 and 415 1202 MAIN STREET

Richland Drug Company
Next to Abbot's

A FULL LINE OF
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Toilet and Medicinal Articles
We are Exclusive Agents for

Maillard's Celebrated Line of Candy
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

RIDICULOUS
That you must pay $25 for a goodmade-to-measure suit is "bunk." $10of the $25 goes into somebody'sgravy" boat.

Suits and Made to
Overcoats Order

That's our proposition. By making thousands of suits in our117 stores 'and selling direct we can afford to take only a tiny profit
on each-and save you an "X." Try us.

1417 Columbia
Main St. S. C.

Copyright 1913 Leon Slgman

SHOES
Carolina Men Get them from

Have always enjoyed this store, LTIE R
it's full of good looking clothes WALLE Rfor college men, 420 MAIN PHONE 5731405 MAIN MENANDBOYS

PHONE~7005.Pnush
FULL DRESS SUITS FOR .C.Fn SOn igar

RENT COMPANY
The Largest Tobacconists in the South

Peter 0. Huith SCDAR
MERCHANT TAILOR POOL

1204 LADY STREET The Most Select Stock
(Old Y. M. C. A. Building PROFITTSHACINGSPREMIUM

COLUJMBIA. a. C. 1307 Main Street


